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HELLO NEIGHBORS!
We would like to share a copy of our monthly
newsletter with you. We invite you to join us
in any and all events mentioned within.

Little Lambs of Jesus
Preschool & Childcare

St. Paul
Lutheran Church

“Come to me all you who are weary and
burdened, and I will give you rest.”
- Spoken by Jesus, Book of Matthew 11:28

Little Lambs of Jesus Preschool & Childcare Center
615 S. Dalrymple St.
Albion, MI 49224
517-629-7699
e-mail: littlelambsofjesus@outlook.com
Chelsea Siedzik, Director/Preschool Teacher

Jenny Woods, Asst. Director

LITTLE LAMBS OF JESUS PRESCHOOL
Our qualified staff gives each child a Christian education filled with fun and learning in a
safe environment, concentrating on your child’s spiritual, social, emotional, and intellectual
development. Classes are offered to all 3 and 4 year old children.
Please contact the preschool & childcare center office at 629-7699 for more information.
“Jesus said, ‘Let the children come to me.’” Matthew 19:14
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HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!
June Birthdays
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John Shedd
Joan Sumption
Amy Zerbe
Annette Lerma, Carol Abbee,
Taylor Siscoe
Barbara Frederick, Jody Young,
Eric Martin
Betty Weston
Adam Miller
David Chapman
Elaine Seedorf, Robert Porter Sr.
Roby Perry
Ken Siefert, Trey Scott
Steve Knuth
Ginny Schultz
Kathy Weaver
Jon Zick
Nigel Palmiter

Articles, ads & information for the July
issue of The Messenger are due at the
church office no later than June 20

June Anniversaries
3
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Nick & Dar Corey
Dale & Lori Duff
Pete & Shirley Smith
Doug & Shanna Pollman
Phil & Coral Mason, John & Cindy Geyer,
Pastor & LoriRene’ Koehn
Gerry & Ginny Schultz
Adam & Heidi Bolinger
George & Beth Williamson
Wayne & Kathy Weaver
Mike & Kathryn Watson
Dean & Laura Claucherty
James & Gloria Hunt

Summer
Worship
Time
Change!
9:00 a.m.
Worship Service
Don’t be late.

5,12,19,26 ................................ Kid-to-Kid Shop
13 .............. Officer & Board Member Installation
14 ..... Board of Stewardship & Outreach Meeting
20 ................ Father’s Day; First Day of Summer
21 ..................................... Newsletter Deadline

May 30 thru
September 5, 2021

Office hours may
vary. Please call
517-629-8379
to make sure we’re
open before you come in.
Thank you!

Please help with
watering the
church grounds
flowers.
Any and all help is
appreciated.
Talk to Barbara in
the church office.

Open Saturdays
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
St. Paul Lutheran Church, Albion
Gently used, clean kids clothes sizes 0-16

MERCY ME
at the Jackson County Fair
Monday, Aug 9, 7pm
10 FREE tickets are available
on a First Come, First Served basis.
Talk to Dawn Martin to get your tickets.
Mercy Me is an award winning
Christian group most famous for
“I Can Only Imagine”

Congratulations Meghan Abbee
on your college graduation!

Dear “Relieved”!
It’s summertime! We are finally feeling the relief from cold temperature to longer days of sunshine and warmth. O, how good to see flowers and trees with leaves! Sure, you’ll have to rake
those leaves, and even now, you are mowing the grass, but at least you feel you can be out and
about a lot more!
And part of that relief is that the COVID thing seems to be dying down. More folks are feeling
comfortable stepping out of their shelter. Some have been vaccinated. Some have had the virus
and beat it (they have “natural immunity”). Others may have had it but didn’t know it or have symptoms. Others probably had a vigorous immune system that shielded them from getting it in the first place. While all of us need to take various precautions for safe and healthy living, we really miss the point of living if we’re crippled by a fear of getting sick or
of dying. Such people earn the definition of “hypochondriac,” now known as illness anxiety disorder. They almost cease
to live while still breathing.
King David faced life-threatening circumstances in many and various times. Before he was king, while keeping the
sheep, he had to defend them against bears and lions. That’s not something I would be excited about doing. He then
faced Goliath, the giant enemy of his people. David also faced the deadly jealousy of King Saul, whom David was destined and anointed to replace. David was on the run for his life for several years. Once becoming king, he still suited up
for battle on many occasions until his officers restricted him due to his age. But David lived his life. He stayed active –
even though some of his activity should also have been restricted (adultery, murder, abdication of parenting responsibilities). He, like us, was far from perfect. He had his flaws and failures. But they never canceled his faith!
In Psalm 22, David says, “I am a worm and not a man, scorned . . . and despised . . .” Sounds like a low time! But he
follows that up with poetic words in his psalm/song: “Yet you brought me out of the womb; you made me trust in you
even at my mother’s breast!” Isn’t that something! His mother was nourishing him, but he was trusting the Lord. In
Psalm 27:10, David reminds us, “ Though my father and mother forsake me, the Lord will receive me!” We can’t/
shouldn’t be putting our trust, ultimate confidence, in people. They don’t last forever with us this side of eternity. But
Jesus said, “I will be with you always!”
Some people might put trust in themselves and their own safety precautions, their own wisdom, or their own anti-COVID
measures, but to no sure avail. Do you know people masked, distanced, and sheltered in place that got sick? Can we
really keep ourselves from harm? Only to a limited extent, and that is not to encourage risky behavior. But hear again a
psalm, this time from David’s son, Solomon (ever hear of the “wisdom of Solomon?!!?): “Unless the Lord watches over
the city, the watchmen stand guard in vain.” (Ps. 127:1b) There is no “safe-keeping” apart from the watchful care of our
Heavenly Father, who is a “very present help in trouble” (Ps. 46:1b). So David sums things up with the words from
Psalm 20:7, “Some trust in chariots and some in horses, but we will trust in the name of the Lord our God!” He knew the
military and battle advantages of chariots and horses, let alone spears and swords – and for us, masks, social distancing,
hand washing, sanitizing, vaccinating – aren’t worthy of our trust or faith! IN GOD WE TRUST! Or do we? Horses, chariots, guns, weaponry, health protocol, and self-care are not bad or evil in and of themselves. They can be good but don’t
idolize them.
Martin Luther put it very well when he explained the first commandment, “You shall have no other gods before Me (the
Lord God, our Creator and Redeemer!). He said, that what that really means, is that we should fear (honor/respect),
love and trust in God above all things! Let me dare suggest and recommend to you that an essential way of keeping that
commandment is coming together for public worship. In those settings, we hear God’s Word, and our faith is strengthened. We are reminded of His great love and His amazing grace, that we are forgiven and promised heaven – eternal life
that erases the fear of death – through Jesus, His Son and our Savior.
It is always time to trust God. It is time to make and take time to build and secure that faith. Many more need to hear
and heed the “back to church” call. “Let the one who has ears hear what the Spirit says to the churches!” Sure some
can’t make it out. Age, health and physical condition wouldn’t allow them. The Lord is with you where you are, but you
and I need to keep drawing closer to Him. He is our life and salvation!
Peace and love to you in Jesus + Pastor Paul Koehn
Women’s Bible Study
Tuesdays @ 9:30 a.m.
Conference Room
We will be studying the
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Pastor Koehn will be on vacation June
3-7. On Sunday, June 6th, we will hear
the message from Elder, Brad Shedd!
You can call the office and leave a message, if you have
any problems or questions. 517-629-8379.

Community Page
Come to the New

Albion Fireworks Fundraiser

Community Table of Albion (CTA)

The Forth of July Fireworks WILL once
again be taking place in Albion this year.
St. Paul would like to help the committee
raise the funds needed.
Show your support TODAY by simply
dropping your donation in the basket at
the back of the church or giving in the church office.
THANK YOU!!

to receive FREE food
on the 2nd, 3rd, or 4th Tuesday
of the month, 4 p.m. until gone.
Our new location is behind Albion College
Wesley Hall (enter through the marked
gate on Bidwell Street.)

COMMUNITY PARADE HONORS
2021 HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Lewis Chapel AME hosts:

Church in the Park

This event is open to ALL seniors from the
following schools: Marshall High and Opportunity Schools;
Marshall Academy, Springport, Homer, Concord,
Parma Western, and Tekonsha.

Sunday, June 20 at 11am
Victory Park ice arena.
The Father’s Day theme is “Fatherhood,
Faith and Freedom” with three pastors
speaking amidst the worship time.
Come down for a while and help move all
toward Jesus’ prayer in John 17 that His
follower would be ONE!

Downtown Albion
June 13 at 4pm starting at
Washington Gardner School and
ending at Erie Street.

For more info, see the Luther Hall lobby bulletin board.

URGENT NEED—PLEASE HELP!
ALBION RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE
Thursday, June 24, 2021, 12:00 to 5:45 p.m.
First United Methodist Church,
600 E. Michigan Ave., Albion.

Face masks required.
ANNUAL HEALTH AND SAFETY EXPO
Saturday, June 12, 2021
Stoffer Plaza, Albion, MI
(Behind the Bohm Theater)
noon to 2 pm
Receive FREE items & important family info.

At this moment, the situation is critical – blood donations are dropping. If this continues, we could face a
potential blood shortage and patients could face delays in
care. They need your help now.

All Covid-19 Safety Protocols Will Be Followed.

Albion Farmers Market

Albion Memorial Day
Parade

9:00 a

.m.

and recognition observance at Riverside Cemetery

Come check out the selection
of baked goods,
fresh produce, crafts, and more at Stoffer Plaza!
Wednesday Nights, 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm

Check out our church website at
www.stpaulalbion.org for a new video:
An example of how our donation to India
Transformed is making a difference –
for the Gospel!
It shows the conditions of the homes in
the flooded village that our donors have
graciously provided emergency relief by
providing food in phase 1.

Thank You St. Paul Lutheran Church!
Your donation of in April has been designated to support
Oaklawn Hospital at the Community Table of Albion.
Thank you for empowering your community by being a
part of the movement to end hunger in South Michigan.
Peter Vogel, CEO, South Michigan Food Bank

Roving Reporter
There is still not very much going on at St. Paul. Hopefully, by Fall, things will get back to normal. The COVID is losing
its grip a little, so maybe things will change soon.
The time for Sunday Services will change to 9:00 a.m., May 30th thru September 5th. Don’t be late!
Please help support our fundraiser for the Albion Fireworks. You can give your donations to the church office.
The Community Table of Albion, formerly Helping Hands Hub Box, has moved to Kresge Commons, behind Wesley Hall
at Albion College. Enter the gate on Bidwell St. and follow the signs and guides. 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Tuesday of each month,
4:00pm until supplies are gone. St. Paul has 9 people helping. Thank you for your time.
Voters’ Assembly:
The Treasurer’s and Endowment reports were okayed; The expansion of the Kid-to-Kid Shop was tabled; our
Memory Garden will have a Spring clean-up and planting; Membership changes: one family transferred, two
others were dropped from membership because their whereabouts are unknown; Effective June 1st, Dale Duff
will no longer be the Director of the Board of Stewardship & Outreach. Susan Clark will take over as Director;
Steve Abbee will not be a regular on the Board of Elders, but will be a fill-in when needed; Bill Gatz was elected
to the Board of Elders; Sandi Mauntel will be joining the Board of Education; the interview with Tessa Bidinger as a new staff
member went well. Keep her and St. Paul in your prayers; Brad Shedd will be attending a seminar in July; Pastor will be attending the Promise Keepers Men’s Conference in Texas in July.
Congratulations to Meghan Abbee on her graduation from college. She is our only graduate this year. Good luck in
the future, Meghan, and God Bless!
I love the warmer weather, but we need some rain. God will provide. Remember our shut-ins and sick with
your prayers, cards, and calls.

News from Little Lambs of Jesus Preschool & Childcare Center
Greetings from the Center:
Preschool is over for another year; the summer program for ages 5-11 starts on the 7th. Time
stands still for no one. Preschool ended on a very high note with an awesome closing program that
had about 80 people in attendance, waaay down from previous years of over 175, but we had to
keep it low for COVID reasons. The kids sang and danced and really did a great job! Both age
groups went on a field trip to the alligator farm in Athens. They all loved it! Moving on from that,
enrollment for the fall is going great. Still some spots open in both age groups, so spread the word!
All childcare rooms continue to thrive with full enrollment and high-energy kids! We are still in need of 2-3 staff to help
ease some of the burden on our current staff. We have some employees working way more hours than they want to, so we
would like to avoid burnout and try to hire some more. We are very appreciative of our girls that give so much. Want to
make them happy? Drop by some time with a plate of cookies, brownies, or even a meal! They absolutely love that extra
stuff! It’s that little something that goes a looong way.
We recently enlarged our toddler playground. It will be so nice to have extra room for them to play. Waiting on the fence to
be put back up at this point. Hopefully soon.
Our recent sale went amazing! We profited about $3000. A special thank you to everyone who helped me pull this together.
I will not list everyone for fear of missing someone, but please know that I love you so much for your time, dedication, and
hard work. It is very much appreciated.
We had a bike-a-thon recently, and the kids rode their own bikes they brought from home around the Center’s parking lot
and raised over $300 in doing so. That money will be used to buy new ride-on toys, wagons, bikes, and more. Thanks again
to those of you who supported that. The kids were most excited about receiving a new
bell for their bikes, as well as special guest rider, Pastor Paul. He came and rode around
with them and even “raced” some of them. He really is a kid at heart! ❤
Always planning, thinking, praying, wishing, and dreaming of the next thing to embark on
for our center, families, and kids. Stay tuned!
In Christ, Jenny

Prayer List—Updated: May 25, 2021
Homebound
Fred Bartel
Ruth Bussing
Leona Kissinger
Charles Krenerick
Lorraine Posenke
Barb Warson
Virginia Wilson
Public Servants
Ben Bearman
Justin Beck
Lindsey Bergeron-Anderla (wife of Michael Anderla)
Joshua Boel (son-in-law of Pastor & LoriRene’)
Eric Clark
Victor Cortez (nephew of Jessica Merrild)
Sarah Duff (daughter of Dale & Lori Duff)
Rob Lightfoot (grandson of Cliff & Alice Bush)
Miranda Seedorf
Jeremy Woods
Our heartfelt sympathy to the families of:
Ron Rice, friend of St. Paul ,
who passed away on April 27th.
Ronald Gant, who passed away on May 3rd.
Ron Wirebaugh, nephew of Barbara Eagen, who passed
away on May 3rd.
Kara (Newsome) Miller, friend of Harry & Dawn
Martin, who passed away on May 6th.
Dolores (Beilfuss) Deventer, former member of St. Paul,
who passed away on May 19th.
Tania Matson, friend of Diane Shuster, who passed
away on May 20th.
Joyce Morgan, cousin of Barb Eagen, who passed away
on May 21st.
Joyce Shrontz, who passed away on May 22nd.
Our prayers are with you in your time of sorrow.

Installation of Officers and
Board Members
All officers and board members will be installed on
Sunday, June 13, during the worship service. If you are
on a board, please plan to attend. If you are not, please
come support these servants to our congregation.

Sick and Injured
Hani Atkins (granddaughter of friend of Candie
Boehlke-Nash)
Ray Campbell (friend of St. Paul)
Julie Cummins (friend of Dar Corey)
Miriam Daly
Sheila Eberts (cousin of Barbara Slaughter)
Savannah Grzesik (niece of Diane Shuster)
Bill Haeske
Ivy Hall (friend of Gloria Hunt)
Brenda Heisler
Deborah Herwarth
Christine Hirst (friend of Diane Shuster)
Sheryl Hunt
David Hurdelbrink (son of Dolores Manthei)
Jim Manthei
Kathy Matthews (sister-in-law of Candie Boehlke-Nash)
Diane Chapman McCombs
Jim Nash
Pastor & Loida Olson
Joe Patterson
Clara Bernice Pentacost (sister of Virginia Wilson)
Kya Phillips (niece of Kent & Kim Phillips)
Jim Plane
Bob Porter
Vera Ellen Restivo (niece of Virginia Wilson)
Carolyn Rimer
Ralph Ringle (uncle of Barbara Slaughter)
David Saldana
David & Faye Scoggins (brother of Dar Corey)
Elaine Seedorf
Bill & Carole Sharrar (brother & sister-in-law of
Jim & Gloria Hunt)
Donna Shelton
Tyler Smith (grandson of Bill & Lois Haeske)
Stan Sommer
Ilene Stroebel (aunt of Amy Zerbe)
Richard Stroebel (father of Amy Zerbe)
Phillip Sumption (husband of Joan Sumption)
Sue Taylor (niece of Wilma Bahr)
Jim Wilson
Doretta Wilson
Trevor Young (friend of Tom Zander)
When in the church,
Please Remember to:
*Wear a face mask.
*Keep a safe distance, 6 feet away.
*Sanitize or wash your hands often.
Thank you!

We give thanks and praise for a daughter,
Kensley Eve, born to Michael and Kathryn
Watson. The proud grandparents are Doug
and Shanna Pollman.
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100 Luther Blvd., Albion, MI 49224

St. Paul Lutheran Church

June 2021
Worship Schedule

(In person worship and Facebook Live)

Sunday Morning Worship

9:00 a.m.

(Holy Communion is offered every Sunday but the 3rd Sunday of the month.)

Mission Statement
Our Mission is to focus
on the community through Christ.
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